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In the Star Trek Deck Building Game you will 
begin the game with a deck of 10 Starter cards 
that represent your crew & ship maneuvers 
which have very basic effects and stats. You 
will use those Starter cards to buy and gain 
stronger cards that will be added to your deck. 
Your goal is to improve the quality of your deck 
by gaining strong cards and removing weaker 
cards. You must use the cards in your deck to 
complete Missions and Events which earns you 
Mission Points, that you need to win the game.
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Card Layout
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Space deck Cards

Events and Missions are the different card types that you will encounter when you 

Explore the Space Deck. (See Pg. 21 for more details.)  

Starbase Cards

Characters, Maneuvers, and Setups are the different card types that you can find, gain, and play 

throughout the game. You will start with simple versions of each of these cards and gain more powerful 

cards as you play. 

They will help you improve your deck, battle opponents, and complete the goals needed to win the 

game. Characters and Maneuvers can be played at any time during your turn and even during Events 

(on your turn) and Battles (on any turn if you are in the Battle).  Setups cannot be played during 

Battles/Events.
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ForM EaCh PlaYEr’S 

STarTInG DECk BY 

CoMBInInG ThE FollowInG 

CarDS, ShuFFlInG ThEM, 

anD PlaCInG ThEM FaCE 

Down In ThEIr DECk arEa:

3 ENSiGN
(YELLow BorDEr)

2 LiEuTENANT
(YELLow BorDEr)

ThESE CArDS wiLL BE uSED To form ThE STArTiNG DECk for EACh PLAYEr.* ThiS iS whAT A PLAYErS ArEA ShouLD Look LikE.

1 of EACh of ThE STArTEr CArDS
mEmorY ALPhA, TriCorDEr, hAND PhASEr, EvASivE mEASurES, ShiP moDifiCATioNS

(GrAY BorDEr)

PLAYER AREASTARTING DECK

Cards in this area remain 
here throughout the game. 
Your Mission Points are 
equal to the sum of the 
Mission Points on all cards in 
this area. Some cards have 
effects that can be used 
from this area.

*Left over starter cards can be set aside or shuffled into the Starbase Deck.

(Play Area)

POINTS AREA BRIDGE

PLayEr arEa

FLAG SHIP AREA



StarbaSE
gamE PLay SEtuP

here is the entire layout of the game play setup. You will use 

the provided cards to form this zone. Some areas, such as 

the Infection Card area, will only be used in certain scenarios. 

The Mission area and Starbase Discard area will be empty at 

the start of the game but will fill up as the game progresses. 

Follow the instructions on Pgs. 8-13 to properly setup each of 

the shown decks and areas. Setup for each scenario will be 

almost identical except for a change in the Space Deck.

thESE arE 
thE CardS 
that CaN bE 
bought aNd 
gaINEd From 
StarbaSE.

STARBASE DECK

BASIC CARDS AREASPACE DECK

STARBASE DISCARD AREA

STARBASE SEARCH AREAFLIPPED SPACE DECK CARDS

MISSION AREA

oPTioNAL 
iNfECTioN CArD 

ArEA

0706



ForM ThE SPaCE DECk BY 

CoMBInInG ThE FollowInG 

CarDS, ShuFFlInG 

ThEM, anD PlaCInG ThEM 

FaCE Down In ThE 

SPaCE DECk arEa:

ThE 15 STANDArD miSSioNS wiLL BE uSED iN EvErY SCENArio. 

ThE oThEr 25 CArDS DEPEND oN ThE SCENArio You ArE PLAYiNG.
• For Standard Exploration Scenario use the 25 Gold Border Events and Missions

• For Infection Scenario use the 25 Orange Border Events and Missions

25 EvENTS AND 
miSSioNS

15 STANDArD miSSioNS
(PurPLE BorDEr)

The Space Deck will consist of 40 cards. 15 of them will always be the Standard Missions. The other 25 

cards depend on the Scenario you are playing.

Players will explore the Space Deck by 

flipping the top card to reveal what they

will encounter. Flipped Missions will be 

placed in the Mission area below.SPACE DECK

MISSION AREA

0908

S.04
SPaCE dECk SEtuP

EVENT
MISSION



ForM ThE STarBaSE DECk BY 

CoMBInInG all ThE FollowInG 

CarDS, ShuFFlInG ThEM, anD 

PlaCInG ThEM In ThE STarBaSE 

DECk arEa.
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50 uNiquE ChArACTErS
(BLuE BorDEr)

Multiple copies of each Setup and Maneuver can be found in 
the deck. Players can have and play duplicates of these cards.

28 mANEuvErS
AND SETuPS

(BLuE BorDEr)

The Starbase Deck contains Characters, Setups, Maneuvers, and Special cards that will replace

cards in the Starbase Search area throughout the game. If the Starbase Deck ever runs out of

cards, combine all the cards in the Starbase Discard area, and shuffle them together to form a

new Starbase Deck. This means that some cards that are removed in the beginning of the game may

reappear later in the game.

2 SPECiAL CArDS
(BLuE BorDEr)

*if this card 

is flipped 

at the start  

of the game, 

shuffle it 

back into 

the Starbase 

Deck and 

replace it.

S.05
STARBASE:  dECk SEtuP

There is only 1 copy of each Star Trek character.
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STARBASE:  SEarCh arEa SEtuPSTARBASE: baSIC arEa SEtuP

Place all the Basic Characters in their own separate piles to the right of the Starbase Deck: Form the Starbase Search area by flipping the top 9 cards of the 
Starbase Deck and place them to the left of it in a 3x3 formation:

These cards are part of Starbase. These cards are always available to be bought and gained 
during the course of all games unless the pile(s) runs out. The Basic Characters each have an 
effect that occurs when you complete a Mission. Their effects help you progress in the game so 
don’t forget about these effects when you complete a Mission.

In addition to the 3 Basic Characters, these 9 face up cards are the other cards
that can be bought and gained from the Starbase.
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NEW EFFECTS ADDED TO BASIC CHARACTERS.



on Your Turn You wIll 

norMallY  BE  PErForMInG 

SEvEral aCTIonS. F IrST You 

MuST DECIDE IF You wanT To 

PErForM ThE aCTIon PhaSE 

or ThE TraSh PhaSE. 
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S.06
takINg your turN

A. Play Characters, Maneuvers, and Setups 
Choose a Character, Maneuver, or Setup from your 
hand and move it to your bridge. any Stats that card 
has are automatically added to your flagship once 
it is in your bridge.  These cards can have different 
types of effects. Some effects are instantly activated 
once the card is played (Ex. +2 XP, “You may draw 
1 card” , and “You may gain a Commander”). Some 
effects are ongoing and stay active as long as the card 
remains in your bridge (Ex. “when you explore, you 
get +1 XP”, “Maneuvers cost you 3 less to buy”, and 
“Your Ensigns get +1 attack”). lastly there are some 
special effects that can be activated later in the turn. 
These special effects can only be activated when you 
could normally play a Character, Maneuver, or Setup 
(Ex. “During your turn you may trash this card. If you 
do, draw 2 cards”). Characters and Maneuvers can be 
played during Battles and Events but Setups cannot. 
You can normally play any number of these cards 
during your turn.

ACTioN PhASE:

During this phase you may perform any of the 
following actions in any order you like and any 
number of times with some restrictions.
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POINTS AREA
DISCARD AREA

(PLAY ArEA)

BRIDGE

B. Buy cards from Starbase
Several cards in the game will give you XP (Experience points). when you buy a card you gain it.
You may spend those points to buy and gain cards from Starbase. The XP cost of each card is found in the 
top right corner. You may buy any number of cards as long as you have enough XP to spend on each card.
Some effects will allow you to gain cards without buying them.

rEPLACE GAiNED CArD wiTh ThE ToP CArD from ThE STArBASE DECk.

GAiNED CArDS
Go To Your

DiSCArD PiLE
iN Your

PLAYEr ArEA.

STARBASE DECK

STARBASE SEARCH AREA
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C. Perform a Search
Each player gets 1 free Search during each of their turns. To perform a Search, you move any card in the 
Starbase Search area to the Starbase Discard area and replace it with the top card of the Starbase Deck. 
You can perform additional Searches if you play an effect that gives you an additional Search, such as the 
Tricorder, which you will find in your starting deck. Searches are a great way to find new cards to buy as 
well as get rid of cards you want to keep away from your opponents.

D. Perform an Explore
Each player gets 1 free Explore during each of their turns. To perform an Explore, you flip the top card of 
the Space Deck and proceed in 1 of several ways based on the type of card you flipped. (See Pg. 21 for an 
explanation of the types of cards that you can flip and what to do). You can perform additional Explores if 
you play an effect that gives you an additional Explore.  You may also spend an Explore to complete a face 
up Mission in the Mission area or one of your Draft Missions (see Pg. 18). Some effects will give you +1 
Mission Explore. These explores can only be spent to complete face up Missions. Exploring the Space Deck 
and completing Missions is the main way for you to gain Mission Points and win the game.

 (E) CArD wiTh SEArCh EffECT rEPLACE GAiNED CArD wiTh ThE ToP CArD from
ThE STArBASE DECk.

This phase is usually performed when you would normally not be able to do much during the action Phase. 
Select 1 card in your hand and trash it.

1. When a card is trashed, do 1 of the following based on the type of card it is:
a. If it is a Starter Card, remove it from the game.
b. If it is a Basic Character, move it back to its pile in Starbase.
c. otherwise, move it to the Starbase Discard area.

TrASh PhASE:

E. Repair flagship
You may spend your XP to remove damage from your flagship on a 1 XP for 1 Damage ratio. (Ex. You can spend

3 XP to remove 3 damage from your Flagship.)

END of TurN: 

after you have finished performing 1 of the 2 Phases, you end your turn by doing the following:

1. Discard all the cards in your hand.

2. Discard all the cards in your Bridge.

3. resolve any end of turn effects and end any effects that you have received during the turn. 

    (Any unused XP, searches, and explores are lost.)

4. Draw 5 cards and it is now the next players turn. Anytime you need to draw but there are no cards in  

    your deck, shuffle your Discard area cards together to form a new deck and continue drawing.



EaCh PlaYEr ShuFFlES ThEIr STarTInG 

DEck AnD DrAwS 5 cArDS FrOM IT. USE A 

ranDoM METhoD To DETErMInE who wIll 

Go FIrST anD ThEn PlaY wIll ConTInuE 

CloCkwISE FroM ThaT PErSon. 
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S.07
Start oF gamE

DrAfT CArD BACk

STANDArD EXPLorATioN SCENArio iNSTruCTioNS 

victory Condition: 300 Mission Points. The first player to achieve 300 points wins. (For a longer 

game, this can be increased to 400 Mission Points.)

Choose the Scenario that you want to play, Standard Exploration or Infection, and form your Space 

Deck accordingly. (as shown on Pgs. 08-09.)

STANDArD miSSioN DrAfT CArDS: 

There are 15 Standard Mission Draft cards that are identical 

to the Standard Missions except that they have the word 

DraFT printed on their backs. Shuffle and distribute 3 of these 

cards face down to each player. Each player chooses 2 of the 

draft cards dealt to them and keeps them face down in front 

of them. The other card and the rest of the Draft cards are 

removed from the game. 

During the game each player can complete the face down Draft 

Missions they chose by turning it face up, spending 1 Explore 

or 1 Mission Explore, and meeting the Goal of that Mission. a 

Draft Mission can only be completed if the matching Mission in 

the Space Deck has not already been completed. 

BATTLE SimuLATioN EvENTS: 

There are 5 Battle Simulation Events that are found in the Space 

Deck. when 1 of these Events is flipped, all players will begin a Battle 

Simulation. First the players will apply the Flip effect and begin a 

Battle (See Battle Explanation on Pg. 22). after the Battle resolves, the 

winner of the Battle Simulation will be determined from among the 

remaining undefeated battling players. Each of these Events features 

an order of stats listed on it. This is the order in which stats will be 

evaluated to determine the winner of the Battle Simulation Event. 

The Battle Simulation winner is determined by checking the first (left 

most) stat(s) listed in the order of each undefeated battling player. If 

one player has the highest value for those stat(s), they are the winner 

of the Battle Simulation Event and take the card as well as apply its 

rEwarD. If there is a tie for those stat(s), the players that tied with the 

highest stat, move on to the next (right) stat in the order and check to 

see if there is one player among them with the highest value for that 

stat. Continue this check until one player has the highest value for the 

stat or until all stats in the order have been checked. If there is still no 

one winner after all the stats in the order have been checked, move 

the Event to the bottom of the Space Deck and the game continues.

once a Draft Mission is completed, if the matching Mission in the Space Deck is flipped, that matching 

Mission is removed from the game and the next card of the Space Deck is flipped in its place. If the matching 

Mission is in the Mission area, remove it from the game.

BATTLE SimuLATioN 
CArD



hErE arE ThE DIFFErEnT 

TYPES oF CarDS ThaT 

Can BE EnCounTErED whEn

EXPlorInG ThE SPaCE DECk.
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S.08
EXPLorINg thE 
SPaCE dECk

iNfECTioN EXPLorATioN SCENArio iNSTruCTioNS 

victory Condition: 300 Mission Points. The first player to achieve 300 points wins. (For a longer game, this 

can be increased to 400 Mission Points.)

iNfECTioN CArDS
(orANGE BorDEr)

STANDArD miSSioN DrAfT CArDS:

Follow the Standard Mission Draft Cards rules from Standard Exploration Scenario Instructions.

iNfECTioN CArDS:

There are 25 Infection cards [Orange Border] that will be used in this scenario. Take those 25 cards, shuffle 

them, and place them face down in the Infection card area to form the Infection Deck. Infection cards all 

feature the same first effect. (You must and can only play this card at the start of your action Phase or 

during a Battle.) Infections will be gained by players throughout the game by effects from the Space Deck. 

when a player gains an Infection they take the top card of the Infection Deck and move it face up to their 

Discard area. once a player decides to perform the action Phase, they must play any and all Infections in 

their hand and apply each of their effects. once the Infections are played, they stay in your bridge like any 

other card until the end of your turn. Infections that are drawn later during the turn cannot be played and so 

will remain in your hand until the end of your turn, although those Infections may be discarded for an effect.

miSSioN CArDS
when a Mission is revealed from the Space Deck, apply any Flip 
effect it may have, and then place it face up in the Mission area 
(see layout on page 6).  There can only be 2 face-up Missions at 
a time.  If a Mission is flipped while 2 face-up Missions already 
exist, choose 1 of those 2 Missions and move it to the bottom 
of the Space Deck (face down).  Missions have a Goal and a 
reward.  a player can use 1 Explore to complete 1 Mission if 
they can meet its Goal.  Reminder – A Mission Explore can  only 
be used to complete an existing face-up Mission. The Goal is 
achieved by having its conditions met by your flagship and 
cards in your bridge. when a Mission is completed, move it to 
your Points area, and apply its reward. The reward is applied 
only once when the Mission is completed.

EvENT CArDS
Event effects will require you to meet a Goal or can cause a 
Battle among all players (See Pg. 22 for Battle Explanation). 
Some events have a Fail effect, which is applied if the Goal is 
not met by the player that flipped it. after the event is flipped, if 
it has a Goal, you may play Maneuvers and Characters from your 
hand to help you meet the Goal. once you are done playing those 
cards, resolve the Event by either meeting its Goal and moving it 
to your Points area or applying its Fail effect.

miSSioN CArD

EvENT CArD



SoME CarDS wIll InSTruCT

all PlaYErS To

PErForM a BaTTlE.
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S.09
battLE EXPLaNatIoN

PArTiCiPATiNG iN A BATTLE:

rESoLviNG A BATTLE:

1. Each battling player may play 1 of their cards or effects, starting with the turn player and going                      

    clockwise. Players cannot buy, explore, or repair during a battle or during another player’s turn.       

    Setups cannot be played during Battle.

2. Players continue playing or passing until every battling player has passed in a row. once all

    battling  players pass in a row, the Battle will resolve.

1. Each battling player compares their flagship’s Speed (Your flagship gets the stats of any card

    in your bridge). 

2. The battling player(s) with the highest Speed will choose one opponent’s flagship to deal damage to.

    If multiple players are tied, they select in clockwise order starting with the one closest to the

    turn player.

3. once all those players have selected an opponent’s flagship, they will deal damage equal to their 

    flagship’s attack to that selected flagship. This damage is dealt simultaneously so it is possible for 2 

    players to defeat each other at the same time. Players only deal damage once and to just one

    opponent during battle. 

4. The battling player(s) with the next highest Speed, assuming they have not been defeated this battle,  

    will perform steps 2-3. repeat this until all undefeated battling players have dealt damage once.

DEfENSE vS. ShiELDS:
Defense represents the amount of damage a Starship can receive before being defeated. Shields prevent 

the first X damage a Starship receives during the turn. 

DAmAGE:

whEN A PLAYEr’S fLAGShiP iS DEfEATED, ThAT PLAYEr DoES ThE foLLowiNG:

1. Gains 1 Ensign and places it in their Discard area. 

2. removes all the damage from their flagship.

3. Combines all the cards in their hand, Discard area, Deck, and Bridge. Shuffles them together to form

    a new deck. 

4. If they were defeated on their turn, resolve any active Battles or Events, and then proceed to the end

    of turn. If they are defeated on another player’s turn, they draw a new hand of 5 and play continues.

when Damage is assigned, it is reduced by any Shields and then that amount of damage is dealt to the 

assigned Starship. The provided dice should be used to track damage on flagships. anytime a Starship 

has damage on it equal to or higher than its current Defense, it is defeated.

kirk has the highest speed (3 Speed) so he will be the first to assign damage. he deals damage (4 attack) to 
an opponent of his choice (Spock). Spock has 2 Shields so he receives 2 damage. Spock has the next highest 
speed (2 Speed) and decides to fire upon McCoy. McCoy has no Shields so he receives 4 damage. McCoy,
being the slowed ship, fires last and decides to take out Spock whose Shields have been used up and has 
only 6 Defense left. Spock now has 9 Damage and is defeated so he cannot win the Battle Simulation.

3SP  | 4ATK  | 1DIP  | 8DEF

“KIRK’S”
SHIP

baTTle example

1SP  | 7ATK  | 1DIP  | 8DEF

“McCOY”S”
SHIP

4

“SPOCK’S”
SHIP

2SP  | 4ATK  | 1DIP  | 8DEF

2

2 7

DEFEATED

2nd DAMAGE

3rd DAMAGE
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GloSSary Q&a
+X SEArCh - You may perform an additional X searches this turn. Searches can only be performed on 
your own turn.

fAiL - This effect is applied if the Goal of the card is not met. If the card is a Starship, apply this effect if 
it is not defeated in Battle.

fLAGShiP - This Starship represents your base Stats and will be what receives and deals damage during 
the game. 

fLiP - This effect activates when a card is flipped from a deck.

GAiN - Move a card from Starbase to your discard area (Some effects may move it to another area).

GoAL - This is the criteria that must be met to acquire this card and move it to your Points area.

rEwArD - when a card with a Goal has its Goal met, this is the effect that the player that met the
Goal applies.

TrASh - Move a card from one of your areas to another specified area. (See Pg.17)

        hANDhELD          - Some Maneuvers will have this Characteristic. To play this card, you must choose 
a Character in your bridge to hold this card and that Character is referenced as the user of the card. Each 
Character can only hold 1 handheld card.

uPGrADE - This is short for “Trash the designated card and gain a card from Starbase costing up to the 
designated amount more than the trashed card”. It is possible to trash a card of cost X and gain a card 
with a cost less than X.

X+ [SPEED | ATTACk | DiPLomACY | DEfENSE | ShiELD | ETC.] - This means X or more of the designated 
stat or card, usually part of a Goal.

X - Some cards have an X in their effect. usually the effect will define what X is. otherwise, X is
treated as 0.

        miSSioN EXPLorE - when an effect gives you a Mission Explore, you may only use it to complete a 
Mission in the Mission area or one of your Draft Missions.

q. SomE EffECTS SAY You or You EACh, whiLE oThErS SAY EXPLoriNG PLAYErS, whAT’S 
ThE DiffErENCE?
a. when an effect uses the term “you” it refers to the exploring team which may just be the
1 exploring player. when an effect uses the term “you each” it refers to each player in the
exploring team.

q. whAT hAPPENS if DuriNG A wAr/BATTLE SimuLATioN ALL BATTLiNG PLAYErS ArE DEfEATED?
a. Move the Event to the bottom of the Space Deck and then resolve each of the defeats.

q. ThE miSSioN i wANT To ComPLETE hAS A GoAL of 6+ XP, Do i hAvE To SPEND 
6 XP To ComPLETE iT? 
a. no, you just need to have cards in your Bridge that combine to 6 or more XP. That XP can be spent
for other things as usual.

q. whAT hAPPENS if i GET A SEArCh, EXPLorE, or XP DuriNG ANoThEr PLAYEr’S TurN? 
a. although you may gain those things during another players turn, you may not perform a Search, 
Explore, Buy, or repair unless it’s your turn.

q: whAT hAPPENS if mY hANDhELD’S uSEr iS DiSCArDED? or mY hANDhELD iS DiSCArDED?
a. once a handheld is played, it will stay in the bridge regardless of what happens to its user.
If a Character’s handheld is discarded,  a new handheld can be played on that Character.

v IS IT  www.bandai .com/Startrek  For aDDIT Ional Q&a’S
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4 TwENTY SiDED DiCE [DAmAGE CouNTErS]

*20 Starter Cards [Grey Border] 

      •4 Evasive Measures

      •4 Tricorder

      •4 Hand Phaser

      •4 Ship Modifications

      •4 Memory Alpha

*46 Basic Characters [Yellow Border]

      •20 Ensign

      •14 Lieutenant

      •12 commander

*80 Starbase cards [Blue Border]

      •19 Maneuvers

      •9 Setups

      •50 Unique characters

      •2 Special Murasaki 312 cards

*15 Standard Missions [Purple Border]

*15 Standard mission Draft Cards   

  [Draft Back]

*4 Exploration Starter Starships  

  [Gold Border]

*25 Basic Exploration Space 

 Deck Cards [Gold Border]

      •15 Missions

      •10 Events

*25 infection Exploration Space  

 Deck Cards [orange Border]

      •10 Infection Missions

      •5 Missions

      •10 Events

*25 infection Cards [orange Border]

Tm & © 2012 CBS Studios inc. STAr TrEk and related marks are trademarks of CBS Studios inc. All rights reserved.


